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October 1, 1971

KCLC
Boosts
Power
The tong heralded power boost for K. C. LC. - F. ~1. ¥.ill
soon be a reality. Students who
have had occasional dlfiiculty receiving the signal from
their student-operated radio
station will now be able to count
on digging the vibes Crom a distance oC up to thirty miles.
KCLC recelvl'<I permlssiou
from lhe Federal Communications Commission to boost lts
Y.attagc last ~fay. Plans orfginall,y called Corthestationtogo
off the alr In August, in order
to Install the ne"' transmitter
and antenna, and come back on
the air with 3000 watts September 1. Delays were the result
or a mixup which held off dellvery or the new equipment until
;..st a few days ago. The new antenna has been added to the present tower and permission of
the F.C.C. the station Is bacl<
on the air with 30 watts of poY.er.
On the morning or September
20, KCLC-FM began testing or
the new · ran:. milter, with tests
expected to last a week. The
results or these tests will be
sent lo lhe F. C. C. which, ll it
approves the results, "'Ill glvc
the station a nel\ 1lcense and allol't It to begin broadcast~
v.ith the increased poY.er le\eL The station "Ill be send!Jl:
out signals 1500 "'alts \·ertical
and 1500 watts horizontal.
H.:peCully, the changes "1lll be
complete by the end or October.

Open House

Sept. 21, 1971
he F.dttors
Llndenwood College IBIS
t. Charles, Mo. 63301
Dear Sirs,
As friends and editors, we
wish you fortune and hope,
within
you
without you.
Carry It on.
Stephen B. Hyde
David Dwiggins
Bert B. Brov.n
808 Spring Ave.
St. Charles Mo.

No Leaves
Next Fall
This Issue or the yearbook
11,hlch all or last year's students were in wlll be the last
issue or the Linden Leaves.
According to Pat Mc Mackin, nobod,y came forward to apply for
the po:.ltlon or editor Cor this
year's edition or the year book,
so no money 11,as appropriated
Cor it's publication.
Rising costs and faUillt enrolllJl.:!nt in the colleges combined to m3ke the cost or the
book prohibitive, and rumors
had been circulating that this
year wac; tht' last )ear Linden
Leaves \\OU Id be published. The
end onl.)' came earlier than expected.
.\t present, it b not knol'fn
l'fhen students \\ill recei\'ethelr
cople:. of last year's yearbook,
already overdue from the publisher.

~

Theatre Lab
Presents

Comedy
This year's theater season
Is to be Initiated by a play put
on by the Theater Laboratory
,tudenL-;.
"Call It a Day" by Dodie
Smith is an updated Engllsh
comeey dealing with a notso-a\erage day In the lives of
a wealthy English family, and
th ~Ir ser"ant:..
Douglas Humt•, v.ho 11,lll be
retiring at lhe end of this year,
ls lo direct the play. He describes the story as a rom1ntlc
comroy ln which nothing ls
Impossible.
In the <'ourse or one day, the
father, Roger, Is propo,;!Uoned
by an actress and hls v.ife
Dorothy by a rubber nagnate.
\Llrlln, the son, ls also propos!Uoned
by
Alister a
"friend". and Catherlne,the
daughter, by a love-sick artist.
The lead characters are to
be played by Jean Dickens as
the mother, ,Jim Horne as the
father, and Dcbe Drain :ts the
older sister. The other characters ha\'e not as yet been
perm:,nently cast.
The play is to be pre!>ented
Friday and Saturday, the 19-20
of !\ovemher, In Fellov.shipHaU
at the Llnden11,ood Campos
Chapel.

Ma king S. G.A .
A Vital Force
Janet Francois Is what might

be called a truly committed Individual. She is committed to
her job as president oC the Women's Student GovernmentAssoclatlon; to her constituency;
and to the Lindenwood Colleges
as a whole. Most oC all, she ls
committed to change.
"1 ran for SGA president.''
she told me, "because I saw
the failure of Student Government. I' ve been Involved 11,ith
It for three years now and I saw
how It failed as an organ oC
student opinion - and Called
to generate student interest.
The students are slmpl,y not
av.are or the politics on this
campus. There Is no relation,
for instance
between
the
.\dmlnlstration and the students. Every comm'ttce Ustens to a gamut or viewpoints Black, faculty, Administration
and student - but no one ever
secs their Interests being recognized."
I &!!ked her lf shethoughtthat
the basic SG \ structure 11,as at
fault - if it 11,as too bureaucratic.
"No, structure Is not the
blgge'-l problem," Janet replied. "Every year we work on
:.tructure - revising the Constitution and so on. lt's ridiculous to change the tonstttutlon year after year. Keep
the structure but promote a
seriousness and a sense or purpose, l say. If there Is a sense
or purpose at work, It ls
pos'!lble to v.ork 11,lth any klnd
n( qtructure. ••
rn past years the men's and
wom,.n's student governm,?nts
have not been too unified.
\\ ill that be one of the change, lm;,lemPnted this year"
"r-ot on an organizational
basis. r think that the wom~n
must remain autonomous Cron.

the men - sort of a women's
lib thing, I guess!" She
laughed. "I intend to look at
the Issues confront~ both colleges jointly-social We, faculty problems, student We in
general. Whenever a need arises for a joint meeting such as
we had at the beginning of the
year, we will hold one."
"There seems to be more or
a serious Interest this year in
student government," I said.
Janet nodded. "Yes. I have
gotten Input from some surprlsiJlr people - I sense a more
meaningful interest. and It's
what I'm trying to prom?te."
Finally, I asked her, how does
she view herself In relation to
the Admln1straUon?
"I'm in a funny position.
They don't know If I' m going
to deal with them as a Black,
a student or as SG\ presldenL
I have to spell out everything m.,ke my actions and Intentions
crystal-clear. I want to kee~
everything as open and aboveboard as possible.
"Last year, when the SGA
people got together and planned
a strike in the dark or the
night, there was a lot of bad
reaction. People are now very
hesitant about SG \ - about putUre trust in It. l ho~ to
change that.
'1 think that this ls the
year Student Government has
to prove Itself - that lt can
exist and can 'be functional.
Or else it wlll just die out.
as the y,arbook has been allowed to clo.''
As long as Janet Francois
ls around, government on this
campus will be far from dead but one oC the more vital forces
in
student llCe at
Lindenv.ood.
Janet Francois
Is committed.

-

DELANEY AND FRIENDS

Uneventful
The first orrlclal weekend or
intervisitation at the Llndenwood Colleges was less than
spectacular. Everything ran
smoothly and it seemed that the
students we re ready for the open
house policy. A few minor adjustments v.cre necessary,
ho11,ever.
Linden"' ood D, for example,
was raced with the problem or
having no one manning thefront
desks In their dorms. Another
adjustment was getting used to
the absence or students on campus grounds. The securityoC!icc
reported that the campus was
unusually quiet over the weekend, with lhe exceptlonoracouple or watermelon parties.
In questioning several residents as to the happenings
of the weekend, v.e were informed that the reason for the calm
over the campus is that students
were taking full advantage of
their new dorm policy by entertaining In their own rooms.
No complaints "ere heard concerning dUflcultles adjusting to
open dorms. Students were generally of the opinion that it was
a step In the right direction ror
the L!ndenwood Colleges.

"You mean to tell me that
the v.orst problem you have In
Irwin is a blasted couch!?! Keep
it that wa,y - couches I can deal
v.ith!!!'.
Striding down the halls or
Young, Patrick Delaney deflnitel,y ls not the stereotyped Dean
or any-small-Liberal-ArtsCollege. Indeed, he seems a
more likely choice for football coach than administrator;
however, looks are deceiving.
Heavy-set and broad-shouldered, with a crew-cut to match
any Ivy-Leaguer, Dean Delaney
admitted, "When I walked onto
the campus or Holy Cross College, In Worcester, Mass.,
everyone thought I 11,as one of
the six or seven coaches employed there. And rve been
mistaken a couple of times for
a Marine drill Instructor - I
sure have the voice for one."
Yet Dean Delaney is deflnite1,y not holding hispos!tionasthc
present head of the Biology department by muscle alone.
When the search for a nevi
Dean of L. C. n first began, it
did not seem likely that any of
our own faculty members were
likel,y to come up for consideration. After Insertion or an ad in

a "trade" publication, the Colleges received over seventynve replies. However, after
quite a few Interviews or prospective Deans by both students
and faculty, it became evident

Dean Pa t r ick De la ncy
that the new Oean would emerge from within the Lindenwood community. Ed Zimmer,
a member of the currlculuni
committee, produced a list or
names chosen by a group or
students he consulted. Dr. Delancy' s name was on that list.
"I never really applied for
the position. I hadn't even thou-

ght or such a job at this stogo

ln my career ..• I was on tho
committee which Interviewed
the applicants. I told them they
could keep m,y name on the list
In order to give them a better
chance to make a comparison."
Later, the committee asked to
interview Dr. Delaney, and
finally recommended that he be
orCered the positlon.
"lt may sound corny, but after talking to the faculty and
the student representatives, I
Celt that there was a general
wish ln the college community
that I take the job. l could have
said no, or course, but then I
11,ould not have been doing what
was best for the colleges.••
In accepting the job, Dr. Delaney took on the responsiblllty
of guiding the growth of the
"poor partner" of the Llndenwood Colleges. With 16S students, or whom 60 are day students, Lindenwood College D Is
an expand lng entity, ln search
o! its own identity, under tho
shadow of the larger L.C. l
Regarding the future direction he expects L.C. D to take,
Dean Delaney said "Now the
men's college should examine
itself, and !incl out what it really

Is, before it attempts to make
any more changes. Already It is
begiMing to move away froni
the traditional Llndenwood curriculum. At a recent faculty
meeting, the Curriculum Committee endorsed a career-oriented curriculum for L.C. II
and not L.C. l" He went on to
point out that "the local St.
Charles community ls getting
away from the old Ideas ot
Llndenwood as a conservative
\\Omen's Liberal Artlla-Coll~e.
This Is Indicated to some extent ln the Increased number o!
day students attending both L.C.
I and L.C. IL"
WhLn asked about the new
intervisitatton policy or the Colleges Dean Delaney was noncommital.
"R's still earl,y to say, after
only one weekend, but it seems
to be working well. Both men' s
dormitories wer e quiet this
weekend, and everything seemed to be working out srnoothl,y."
With the energy and ability
shown ln his rebuUd{re oC the
Biology department, there is
little doubt that Dean Delancy is
more th.a n capable or hand!~
any problems which m1,y Caco
L.C. D now or in the future.
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Thoughts
On the

EDITORIALS

New Year
Judging from the events or
the past couple of weeks, it is
evident that this is going to be
another interesting year at Lindenwood. lntervisitation, the
hirirg and firing of faculty, the
gradual disappearance or the
green lawn swings - all of these
issues have been on the collective mind or the Lindenwood student body at onetimeoranother
since the beginning or the year.
l\iore problems can be expected to arise as the year wears
on. In such a context, we must
offer our condolences and good
thoughts to L. C. I Student Government President Janet Francois and to L. C. II Community
Manager Mark Weissinger. Together and separately, they have
taken on tasks oC some enormity; among them. the eradication of a student apathy towards campus government, unity between the two colleges,
and trying to increase the level
of communication between tho
students and the administra-

It can tru!Y. be ~ d that the LindeM,ood ship of state represents
a variety of students and student interests.
tion. Mr. Weissinger and Miss
Francois are not to be envied.
The Ibis believes that both or
them are highly qualified !or
their positions. They have demonstrated energy, administrative ability and an imaginative approach toward dealing
with some very old problems.
However, they can't do it
alone. They' re going to need a
lot or support - from the administration, from the faculty,
and mostly, from the students
\\horn they represent. It's time

A Fixed Base Off Balance
In the past it has been ex-

D, both the students and the

tremely difficult to define and
conquer any issue on the campus by virtue of the inability or
the participants to resolve exactly what it is that theJ arc
talking about. This is due in
great part to the difference in
perspective which is present in
the various groups. For example, in the case of intervisitation the students might be
arguing Cor extension, while
the administration could be censuring the students Cor violation or existing policy. In this
hypothetical case, the students
want more intervlsitatlon, and
they extend the boundaries or
existing rules. The administration, on the other hand, thinks the subject under discussion Is not extension but containment. They are unable to
resolve what they are talking
about.
Now what can a newspaper l.>
in this case to both help solve
problems and inform the public':'
The answer is, very little. If
a newspaper adheres to either
one side of an issue or the other it merely provides a Iimited
perspective of one segment or
the population. All it is then is a
face with printed teeth, gumming its way across the campus leaving smears on an.}body
that it m~ets.
If, on the other hand, it remains aloof, it can become the
third point in the triangle to
which both sides can refer to
clarify the Issues.
All navies use the ~orth Star.
Yet as a paper "'e want to do
more than provide illumination
Cor forensic battle. We feelthat
we can be a positive force and
exert adept but restrained influence on the existing issues;
not by proposing solutions, but
by defining issues; not as a
cold pale star, but as a bright
sun under which people who
misunderstand '8Ch other can
m2et and negotiate.
Our first case in point this
year is the intelligent application or the double standard.
In the short history of L.C.

administration have pulled their
share of boners. Fur has Oo\\11
and words have been spoken
and libraries have been occupied, which in turn has caused an even greater pollution
of fur and words.
The outcome of this collective pool of hostilities has been
that neither side really understands the other and has relegated it to certain fixed (and
often fi ctitious) positions, feeling that it can anticipate the
actions of the other side. This
type of anticipation goes deePer than the simple labels of a
year ago, i.e.:
"The adminlstrallon is repressive .•."
"The faculty are a bunch or
fuddy-duddies . .. "
' 'The students are irresponsible ... "
\\>'hat neither side apparently perceives is that a college
is a dynamic place and that the
assumption that the other side
is operating from a fixed base,
in effect, fixes their own base.
Since we have earlier stated
that neither side really understands the other we can then
project that this efficient misunderstanding is not going to
appreciably contribute al\)'thing
to the process or meaningful
communication.
As this newspaper goes to
press, the Judicial Board orthc
men's college has just finished
deliberating a case involving an
infraction of the rules of intervisitation. It happens that the
student in question was not suspended, but let off with diSciPlinary probation, but that is
not the point. What is Important
to the Ibis is the premise under
which this case, and other cases o! a s imilar nature, are tried. The premise lo which we
are alluding is the double standard.
We define the "double standard" as the result or the following:
'At 'the beginning of this academic year meetings were held
in both residence halls to in-

that the student body stop playing "Jocks and Freaks". As
long as this is a campus of some
divers ity (though some people
would wish it otherwise), we
have to learn to live with each
other. If we arc working at
cross-purposes, we will
be
easy targets for some of the
more divisive forces on this
campus. Janet and Mark have
committed themsel ves to this
institution and to this student
body, \\hich means us. Let's
not blow it this time.
fo rm the students of L. C. II
as to the nature and the application of the rules or the College regarding liquor, women,
and drugs. Our research shows
that the following policy was
communicated to the men: The
administration is not particularly interested in whether or
not the r ules are maintained.
They are, however, interested
for reasons or Trustees, Alumni, and newspaper coverage or
busts, etc., that an excellent
facade of order be kept whereby the rules or the College can
be ignored without inconvenience to either group, Lindenwood then being in a fixed
state of poverty and the students being eternally disobedient. G\ote fixed base here.)
The students were then charged to uphold the peace on pa.in of
prosecution resulting fron:
• 'blowing it'' for the rest or the
dorm. This "plan·• would seem
to be a working compromise by
which the students get what they
want and the administration get
what they want. It. looks Cine on
paper but •..
Dr. Patrick Delaney, the Dean
of the men·s college, flatlydenies that any such policy was
communicated lo the students
and he is actually interested in
allowing the students to keep
the rules. He does not want tho
rules violated, but strictly adhered to. According to Delaney,
if any double standard exists, it
is the students who are perpetuating it. Prior to the Judicial
Board meeting Delaney stipulated that the rules which are
on the books are the law and
that he, as Dean, is vigorousl.}
interested in maintaining the
letter of the law. Hedoes. however, think that student government can work and he is interested in making it work. The
double standard or ignoring the
many to prosecute the few is
repugnant to him.
Delaney reels that any student who signs a residence hall
agreement is morally bound by
the agreement and he is willing
to allow the students to police
themselves provided that the)
really do police themselves.
He believes that his stand is
not one of convenience but one

Ideals and Reality
A rather apparent bias has
set upon the campus and appears
to have become, to some degree, orrtcial policy. In last
Wednesday's admissions workshop presentation, a panel moderated by 1971 graduate Keith
Askenasi (now e mployed by the
College as recruitment representative for the East Coast)
atte mpted to give a picture or
the "typical" Llndenwood student; more specifically, the
typical Lindenwood male student. All members or the board were Ayres Hall residents.
All were of a dlscernibly conservative mien, and all appeared to be above reproach. Bob
Gordon. the official LCil representative, aMounced at the
meeting, " I would like to make
a little cut attrwin(Hall)"-and
proceeded to do so, not without
administrational bias. This is
hardly acceptable with regard
to intra-campus understanding,
but when it is carried off the
campus and into the world by
various admiss ions aides and
their contacts - s uch as high
school guidance counselors it is inexcusable. Mr. Gordon's
statement is, we think, only one
in a series or moves to present
the college and the student body
in an unrealistic and idealized
light.
In the entire time alloted to
discussion, the topic of student government was alluded to

in rather pessimistic a nd derogatory terms by Mr. Askenasi.
Insult is added to injury by the
fact that the representative to
the men's government was neither the Community Manager
nor a member of any of the
principal committees - judicial,
ways a nd means, and so on but, rather, the Athletic Coordinator. This action, in national affairs, would be comparable to sending the Postmaster General as a representative of t he President. In
fac t, the Community Manager
was neither informed of nor invited to attend the workshop.
When the issue of student government was re-introduced, it
was again squas hed by the moderator with the comment, ' 'We
don't want to get off on that subject."
The point is thatLindenwood,
in its role as a n educational
institution, cannot successfully
function with a schism between
someone's view of the "ideal"
student body and the present
reality, especially when the
ideal Image constitutes a minority of the male students(there
are a greater number of residents in Irwin than in Ayres).
Furthermore, it is imperative
that Llndenwood II avoid dissension within its ranks. The College bas enough to worry about
without friction bet....een conservatives and liberals.
■

of eCCiciency. In DelaneY' s view,
students, i! moti\'ated, could do
a much better job than outside
forces. At this point, however,
the Dean has not indicated just
precisely how he intends to inculcate these values into the
L.C. n student body.
Delancy stresses that he has
no desire to issue an ultimatum
.,r to take any drastic steps to
make sure that students adhere
to the rules. Rather, he is interested in working with the
Judicial Board and "'ith the Hall
Council, "'ith whom he present1.Y sees himself as being at
reconciliable loggerheads.
In this instance, then, the
administration have moved
from their fixed base while the
students have not. One fact now
stands preminent: the double
standard no longer exists. The
administration are no longer

saying, by action and innuendo,
"We can't stop you, so don't gel
caught.'' Instead, they, in tho
person of
Patrick DelaneJ,
have said, ''\\'edon'twantyouto
do it - but we want you to stop
yourselves before we have to
step you."
The initiative for further action has clearly been handed
back to the students. The definition or dormitor) life as a
big lie is now obsolete. Whether the men of L.C. II feel
righteous indignation against
rules which they reel Inhibit
their freedom which cause students to break the rules, they
can no longer say, "What the
hell, the Dean doesn' t give a
damn."
Our objective has been to define the problem or the double
(continued on page 4)
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"Harry Kellerman" :
A Peek Over The Edge
Q E.','TL'\ HUGHES
Dustin lloCCman•s new rrov1e,
"Who Is Harry Kellerman ond
Wh,y Is lie Saying Those Terrible Things About Me?" ls perhaps the finest mm o! the year.
Hoffman portrays George Soloway, a top songwriter who Is
goiJW crazy. Georirle has written a number o! aold records, a
peace march, cigarette commercials, cancer commercials,
and a new CoastGun.rd anthem•'Everybody Marches to Georgie's beat" as he puts it to his
psychlatrlst. The German-accented shrink plays magni!lcently apposite Hortman as our hero
visuallus fantasies o! Interaction between hims el! and• 'Herr
Doktor." The beauty of Horrman's acting Ues In the !act
that the mm is a aeries of nashbacks and mental tricks which
the actor must portra.> with
vi,·id racial
expression. lie
suceeds wonder!Ully.
The story line Itself is complex but eQuisltely unimportant.

Soloway IS being hau~ed by a
dude named Harry Kellerman
who calls up all his women and
tells them he ls cruy. As a result, Georirle Is going out of his
mind with loneliness and frustration. The film, llke the Lincol n TuMel, has no begl.nnlni
and no end. It ls just a se&mcnt or Georgie's mind handed
to us In two hours of footage.
The title question Is never fully resol\·ed and the audience ls
1cn up in the air, alorv with
Georgia.
Finally, mention must be
made or Shel Silverstein's magnJllcent lyrics, particularly tho
sorv with which the mm opens
and ends, called "This Could
Be the Last Morning. " "Harr)'
Kellerman" is now playing at
better theatres in St. Louis
and should come to St. Charles in about a rronth. U you
have ever had a desire to take
a peek over the edge, I would
highly recommend this picture.

ey
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Irwin II all resident, are be~
treated to the quiet elegance
and simple charm of four candlesticks recently resurrected
from a storeroom and now hanging resplendently frorr, the UvifW-room walls. A jolrt ettort
ls beifW made by residents and
housekeepers
In their fall
cleaning activities. Wlth tho
help oC newly purchased vacuum
cle.aners the alliance will hopefully succeed. This de!initeb
ranks as a giant step forward
for the redemption of the good
name or Irwin Hall.
The water tower behind Sibley has taken on a shin~ new
Image over the long hard summer. The large, o mate Peace
sign which has resided atop the
monolith ror the past t"'o years
was evidently deemed as not
In keeping "'ilh the aoals o! tho
College and was summarll,y eliminated.
Another Incident that beari.
note ls the apparent disappearance or "Mr. Llndenwood Il"
himself, thnt mental Marvel,
Mr. Parton Love! Clues to
Love's "'hereabouts remain rather ob-cure, bo"'ever, shoult!
anyone ha ve any lnrormatlo1:
as to the 11reclse location or
l.nve, plea~e drop me a notu
c/ro the Ibis.
The word from Maintenance on the possiblllty o! repairIng the lawn swt.nas Oocated
at McCluer, Butler, and Irwin
Halls) remains bleak. The official s tatement Is roughly
•'We'll get around to it when
we're leas busy.'' JudgifW from
the way repairs were handled
last year, this could mean certain death for the aw~s. Last
-' ear, the swings were completely Ignored by the maintenance
l,)COple. In fact, the one In front
of Cobbs was carted o!f last
year as some students obsened. ~lccolls was remodeled,
rooms were painted, new vacuum cleaners were purchased.
bulletin boards and water towers "'ere taken care oC, but for
some odd rellbon, the lawn swir~s were passed over!
The demise of Bart Lo\·e wlll
go largeb unnoticed, roost .. 111
probably miss thnt naming peace sign, but why should we allow the slow disintegration or a
sin-c>le lawn swl~ whose only
crime wa'I pcrmlttl~ people to
slt and 'lmlle'?

.
"[►,•1th

by Ann Oohonev

of Cobba"

Death and
Discontent
\\ hen return!~ students entered Cobbi. this fall they discovered an a lmost halC empty
dorm and no neYt 1-'re hm,,n residents.
Di gruntled upper
classmen were quick to voice
their discontent.
Cobb~ president. \'lckl De,-cnport. ~tated that the dorm's
general reeling about the situation "'as one or disappointment.
"Aecau c we have been separated from the rreshm~n "'e
ha\e to make a pedal effort
to get to know them now, so
we're making plans to have a
partY £or them sometime oon.''
The exrlanatlon Dean sandra
Thom~:. gave for the situation
begins "'Ith the ract that resident enrollment for the Women's College Is down by 42
students from last year's. ,\1so, financial and maintenance
problem make consolldationof
Uvi~ quarters advantar.eous.
Cobbs llall was chosen to
be eliminated !or the folloYting
reason : Cobb:. ha~ lost more
students proportionately than
an,y other women's dorm last

year. All of the room , Intended to be doubles, arebeingused
as singles, with one exception.
The entire first noor and
n,e other rooms s tand vacanL
First floor Cobbs, bclrv partitioned a~ It Is • Is Ideal for
providi~ space for those women student v.ho do oot wlsh
to participate in the ncYt Open
llou:.ing policy and for conference and l:\JC:.t room:,. lnaddltlon, there has always been a
problem created for the first
noor by the noise from the
Tea llole and Garden Room
below.
:'-liss 'rhomas also explained
that the residents of Cobbs could
have been moved out thl, Jear
but that the adm!ni tration was
Cully aware of the feelings or
the women and their desire to
remain In the same dorm. The
final !atP or Cobbs, he said
will depend on next year's enrollment.
JC It continues to
decrease, the only alternative
"'Ill be to close the hall to
residents.
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[ill PEGGERe
JEANS

Button front, no back pockets, flared.
Great fit for guys and gals. $9.00-$12.00
a pair.
1lt

DOWNTOWN ST. CHAR LES

MEN 'S & BOY 'S WEAR

L-----......;;~;;....;,...;;;.._

Field Hockey R esum es

Once again the "'omen's
Intercollegiate Field Hockey
Team s;e~ under "'ay In preparation Cor a full ,easonahead
at Llndenwood. This season
should prove to be a most
worth while and happy exper1ence !or all who participate.
This year an,y student who
participates In field hockey (or
any ext.ram,u-al <1port) "'lll autom~tically becomr a member or
Lam'xla \lpha Hho (!,.A.H.) the
women's recreatlonassoclatlon
on campu!>. L.A.R. sponsorand coordlnatec. all extramural
gamrs for the v.omcn in ,·arlous i,ports through-out the ~eason. .-.tudents who take part In
thls )e&r' extramural program have the opporwnlt,y to
ea.rn letters and letter S"ieaters
distinguishing them for their
participation and ablllty toperCorm v.ell.

ThU yeu tho women'• Cield
hockey team is being coached
by ~trs. Shappe, who has disUreulshed
herself earning
top honors, in women's field
hockey, nation and state wide.
She is well kno"'n and s hould
be a great ource or leadership ror the team.
The women had their first
practice on Wednesd/ly, September 16, at 4 :00 p.m. Retur~
members
on this
year's team :ire:
Lisa ForstmnM - Center
f'oreward; M.ary Kay BradyRight Inner; Mona l\kCulloughRight \\ lng; Cherie O'BrienLeft Inner ; .Marilyn WeMekerLeft Wing; Aline 1.lndqulstLett Halfback; Sarah Zimmer Left Halfback; Jamie DreplloCenter Halfback; Anne SchaeCfer-Rlght
Halfback; Al,ya
Baldwln-Rl&ht Halfback; Kathy
Mootleone-Coalle.

The

n,w

playm

«

.,J

Nancy Morgan, C.J. Herber,
,\m) 81<1ore, ~ancy Eskridge,
Marty Haman. Dehble .Jackson.
,Jane1. Little, Lite Batu and
,Julle Austin.
This year' s team has not
been cho en yet, but with the
good turn out and enthusiasm of
the girli;, this could be an excellent year !or Field Hockey.
The rollov. ing games have been
chedultd thus far:

October 2 - Greenville away
10:30 a.m.
October 13 - Greenville Ho~
4:00 p.m.
October 20 - S.I.U.(EdwardsYille) away 4'.00 p.m.
November i - S.1.U. (Edwardsville) Home 1:00 p.m.
A game with Kirksville has
been tentatlvel,y <1et !or Friday,
October 8th
at 3:00 p.m.
'pend.lrw approval or the team.
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Grunt

Noise
At the beginning of the year
there are always a great number of albums being released.
This year is no different than
any other. There are new albums out by Jefferson Airplane,
Poco, The New Riders of tho
Purple Sage, and J ohn Entwistle - to mention only a few.
The Jefferson Airplane debut
on a new label. Their oY.n. The
label is entitled Grunt. Grunt
Records is jointly owned by the
members or the Airplane. and
their new album BARK is the
debut album for the company,
and is an auspicious start for
Grunt Records. The album cuts
on which Gracie Slick predominates are hauntingly reminiscent of the old ••After Bathing at Baxter's" album. Particularly noteworthy is the cut
titled Pretty As You Feel.
Also worth listening to arc
the new albums byPocoand :--ew
Riders of the Purple Sage, both
groups being deep in the country- rock bag. Poco' s "From
the Inside" is a very well balanced record, poss ibly their
best effort to date. •'Ne\\ Riders or the Purple Sage" is a
name familiar to anyone who
has been to a Grateful Dead
concert in the last two years.
Again, the country sound is both
dominant and successful in their
new album, " !\eY. Riders of the
Purple Sage. ·•
Probably the beat album of the
bunch, though, is •'Smash Your
Head Against the Wall", by John
Entwistle. Entwistle is a member of the British rock stars the
Who, and therefore will be familiar to all of the admirers of
that group. This Is the first
solo album by any member of
the Who to cut a solo album
and Entwistle does most of
the work on the album. First,
all the songs on the record
were composed by Entwistle,
who also does the vocals and
plays half a dozen instruments.
Second, and equally important,
he produced the album himself.
Other musicians on the album
are John Shirley on drums,
Dave Langston on guitar, and
fellow- Who Keith Moon on percussion for one cut. The album
is a brilliant one- man show and
is powerful in almost everyaspect. Even the cover was designed by Entwistle, who undoubtably has a smash album
for Decca Records In "Smash
Your Head Against the Wall."

must do. We do not think you
will always be the way you are.
Where will you be tomorrow1 We don't know • • • you
move too fast.
"Drive my chariot, Krishna
immortal, and place it between
the two armies.
•'That I may see those warriors who stand there eager !or
battle, with whom I must now
fight at the beginning of the
war.
"Let it stop."
- The Bhagavad-Gita.
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(continued from page 2)

standard and give our perception of its background. Our
thoughts are not pa.r tisan. They
are only logical extensions o{
the data we have accumulated.
We could be wrong. We have
been in the past. We stress that
our attitude is not vindictive,
but, rather, hopeful and conciliatory. We too must have a
working premise by which to
view the other elements on this
campus - we are trying to help
you define what you are in order for you to decide what you
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ANY
PU RCHASE

SHOE FAIR

ST. CHARLES
OPEN DAILY
2140 FIRST CAPITOL
9 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
(Across f rom wat er to wer)
PHONE 723-1497
OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 15th.
:·,. , :•'
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PERSONAL
ears 453, 481, 212, 79 & 295,
I am writing this emotiona
lea to let you know that lif
ust go on. Let us \\Ork ou
r problems and remain g
lends, In love, forever.
While It Is quite painful.
ope a reconciliation will
sslble, and that we can re
mem'>er only the good tim~s
I will love you all always

